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Community Solutions
Is ours a Ouija Board?
Good boards don’t just fall from heaven
If not me, who?
We get the board
we recruit
Have a process:
  • Identify your need
Have a process:

- Identify your need
- Specify duties, etc
Have a process:
- Identify your need
- Specify duties, etc
- Targeted searches
A word about board terms: or when 12 months is a life sentence
We can’t recruit; We’re just stuck with whoever gets elected.
Recruit candidates

Board selects

Members elect
We get the board; we orient.
Who?
• People
• Programmes
• Processes

What?
1. Practical helpers
2. Advocates
3. Buffers
4. Values guardians
We get the board
we evaluate
We get the board
we develop
A final plea for chairs